Lawn Garden Farm Ranch

Rainmaker Irrigation Systems & Landscaping
Outstanding Residential and Commercial
Lawn, Landscape and Irrigation Systems
FREE ESTIMATES

(970) 249-3081
17656 Hwy 650 • www.rainmakerlawnandgage.com

WEST SLOPE AG-CENTER

Feed, Seed & Fertilizer
Where Growing This Right is Our Business

"We are here to service all your feed needs bulk or bag. Call today and ask about delivery."

Glenwood, CO & Grand Junction
970-323-5869 | 970-245-9722
www.westslopeag.com

OursayNews.com

COMMERCIAL GRADE
LAWN AERATOR!!!

AVAILABLE FOR RENT AT
BLACKDOG EQUIPMENT!!!

BENEFITS OF LAWN AERATION

• Enhanced soil water uptake
• Improved fertilizer uptake and use
• Enhanced heat and drought stress tolerance
• Reduced soil compaction
• Reduced water runoff and puddling
• Improved resiliency and cushioning

Also ask us about our new drought busting water absorbing polymer which could cut your watering bill in half!!!

BLACK DOG
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

300 Denny Court • Montrose
(970)-252-1512

(Left) Ridgway 4th graders rake native grass seeds into the soil at Top of the Pines for Earth Day.

(Above) County Weed Manager Ron Mabry helps students plant their own trees at Top of the Pines.

(Top) The Uncompahgre Watershed Partnership's new OSM/VISTA Rihanna Williams helps a student plant a tree.
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